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Audible Studios on Brilliance, 2016. CD-Audio. Condition: New. Unabridged. Language: English .
Brand New. FBI Special Agent Christina Rossi had it all for a while: a loving family, a career on an
upward track, the works. Then a takedown of some eco-terrorists turns unexpectedly bloody,
questions are being asked, and the fast track is nothing but a memory as she doggedly pursues a
slave labor case that might involve a Chinese mob (and might be a complete bust). The family went
away during an ugly divorce and her ex-husband s high-end life with a beautiful, upscale new wife
has lured her daughter into a risky social circle and turned her against her mother. Things are
almost too good to be true when a new man in her life, Jack Dexter, handsome, smart and very
well-off, brings about a startlingly wonderful romance and a change in her day-to-day
circumstances and even connects her to some information on the seemingly dead-end case she
won t give up. Too good to be true turns out to be what s going on when a pervert s murder starts
to unfold Dexter s dark secrets, her case begins turning into an uncontrollable monster, and her...
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ReviewsReviews

The ebook is fantastic and great. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I am just e ortlessly could possibly get a enjoyment of
looking at a created ebook.
-- Mr . K evin Her z og-- Mr . K evin Her z og

The ideal ebook i possibly go through. It generally does not cost an excessive amount of. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding.
-- V incenz a  Ha nd-- V incenz a  Ha nd
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